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ABSTRACT 
As of late, with the change in climatic conditions, the interest for air conditioning is spreading over the whole world. 

Because of this reason an expansion in essential utilization of vitality in high amount has been recorded. Desiccant 

cooling system is one of the alternatives in our day by day life to give the best indoor air quality and warm solace 

with the base utilization of vitality. In this paper, essentially the standards of desiccant cooling systems have been 

talked about and examined. Through execution investigations of desiccant cooling system, it has demonstrated its 

achievability and focal points of vitality and cost sparing in various climatic conditions. Desiccant cooling system 

could supplant other cooling systems, for example, conventional vapor pressure air conditioning system, the 

evaporative cooling 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

The desiccant cooling with its critical openness, efficient and cleaner air conditioning could be a perfective 

enhancement or an option over the conventional vapor pressure system for air conditioning as it has numerous 

downsides like it expends more power and expands the CFC level which drains ozone layer. The desiccant cooling 

can be utilized with vitality source, for example, sun based vitality and waste warmth bringing about the decrease of 

the working expense and increment the openness to the air conditioning for the number of inhabitants in urban 

regions.  

 

The desiccants are regular or engineered substances which are equipped for retaining or adsorbing water vapor due 

the distinction of water vapor weight between the encompassing air and the desiccant surface. The desiccants could 

be in both fluid and strong states. Every one of fluid and strong desiccant systems has its very own focal points and 

weaknesses. Some ordinarily utilized desiccant materials incorporate lithium chloride, triethyleneglycol, silica gels, 
aluminum silicates (zeolites or atomic strainers), aluminum oxides, lithium bromide arrangement and lithium 

chloride arrangement with water, and so on. Also of having lower recovery temperature and adaptability in use, fluid 

desiccant have lower weight drop on air side. Strong desiccant are minimal, less subject to consumption and 

continue. 

 
Fig. 1.Principle of desiccant cooling 
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The desiccant materials are utilized in different courses of action. Pivoting wheel covered with the desiccant is one 

of ordinary game plans in which the wheel turns at 8– 10 unrests/h, with part of it blocking the approaching air 
stream while whatever remains of it is being recovered.  

 

A kind of game plan is made in which strong desiccants are pressed to frame a kind of adsorbent beds presented to 

the approaching air stream which takes up its dampness. The beds are intermittently moved toward the recovery air 

stream and after that came back to the procedure air stream. Fluid desiccants are regularly splashed into air streams 

or wetted onto contact surfaces to ingest water vapor from the approaching air which recently like the strong 

desiccants, recovered in a regenerator where water vapors recently assimilated is dissipated out from it by warming. 

To dispose of the overcooling and the warm, the desiccants can likewise be combined with the customary air 

conditioning system, in this way lessening the gear measure and their expenses. Their most continuous use remains, 

in any case, their utilize with the evaporative cooling. To be sure, the evaporative cooling is the most seasoned 

procedure of cooling. The present increasingly productive and helpfully worked regular air conditioning resulting 
innovation has smothered this old strategy. In any case, because of the vitality costs and the worries identified with 

ecological damages incited by the refrigerants utilized in this system, the specialists started glancing back at the old 

cooling procedure and attempting to explain their principle disadvantages. These methods basically disadvantages 

because of the working wastefulness in exceptionally damp atmosphere, and notwithstanding for the tropical and dry 

atmosphere, their occasional working wastefulness (even in tropical atmospheres, they wind up wasteful in blustery 

seasons). Desiccant cooling developed as an answer for this issue. By dehumidifying the approaching air compelling 

it through the desiccants, the evaporative cooler can accomplish more prominent productivity rather on the dry air 

stream. The commencement and advancement of desiccant innovation begun by Shelpuk and Hooker [1] under the 

plan of US sunlight based warming and cooling program. In the open cycle adsorption system, the fundamental 

working standard of dehumidifier are clarified and looked at. Dhar et al [2] have been assessed thermodynamic 

investigation of desiccant increased evaporative cooling cycles for the Indian climatic conditions. They broke down 

the distinctive desiccant cooling cycles and recommended the most productive cycle for Indian conditions. 
 

 
Fig. 2 psychometric chart showing principle of desiccant cooling  

 

Solid Desiccant Cooling System 

There are two different ways of executing the evaporative cooling framework these are Indirect Evaporative Cooling 

mode (IEC) and Direct Evaporative Cooling mode (DEC). Water is splashed specifically into the procedure air 

stream in DEC while then again the backhanded evaporative cooling comprises in utilizing another air stream 

(called optional air) cooled straightforwardly and evaporative as the warmth sink to cool the procedure air (called 
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essential air) inside a plate heat exchanger (PHE). In DEC, the temperature of procedure air is brought down just to 

the detriment of higher dampness content noticeable all around making it an adiabatic procedure. This cycle of 
evaporative cooling can work proficiently in dry atmospheres. At the point when a moderately progressively damp 

atmosphere wins, be that as it may, the IEC would prefer to be fit more since it empowers a genuine cooling 

(decrease of enthalpy) without including dampness into the procedure air. It additionally permits the utilization of 

decreased air volume in examination with that would be required in direct desiccant cooling. 

 

The IEC is made out of a few chambers isolated by a warmth conductor plate. In one of the chamber, in the optional 

air stream water is showered which consequently chill off the stream by direct evaporative cooling. The essential air 

is flowed inside the chamber neighboring which the cooled auxiliary air is coursed. The warmth is transmitted to the 

auxiliary air through the isolating plate from the essential stream bringing about the roundabout evaporative cooling. 

In this manner, the essential air is utilized to keep up the temperature of the space at lower temperature and the 

optional air is dumped into the earth. Where Tdb is the dry globule temperature, Tout is the outlet temperature, and 
Twb is the wet knob temperature. 

 

The effectiveness of the circuitous evaporative cooling would be sub-par compared to the direct evaporative cooling 

due to the way that, the direct evaporative cooled auxiliary air is utilized to cool in a roundabout way the essential 

air. The adequacy of warmth exchange from the auxiliary air to the essential air which, in no way, shape or form, 

can level with 100% assumes a reductive job in the general procedure. 

 

As a rule, evaporative cooling frameworks are best connected where the encompassing wet globule temperature 

does not every now and again surpass 250 C. As indicated by Munters, they highlight a viability of 90% for the DEC 

and 70– 80% for the IEC. They are exceptionally successful cooling advancements and have been shown to work 

with a COP coming to up to 5 in dry atmosphere. In any case, in sticky atmospheres their adequacy decays as a 

result of as of now almost immersion of encompassing air. In this manner, so as to make their use conceivable in 
muggy atmospheres subsequently expanding their climatic pertinence's extension, resort made to the adjunction of a 

desiccant dehumidifier, which expels some portion of dampness of handled air and hence makes the states of 

successful working. The plan in this way framed is a desiccant cooling framework. 

 

As indicated by the examination made by Jia et al. [3] on the incorporation of a rotating strong desiccant 

dehumidification and a vapor pressure cooling unit, it streamlines 37.5% electric power in contrast with the 

traditional VC framework when the temperature and relative stickiness is kept up at 300 C and 55% separately. Such 

comparable outcomes were discovered when Yadav and Kaushik [4] considered mixture strong desiccant 

refrigeration over a VC unit. 

 

Liquid Desiccant Cooling System 
A case of fluid desiccant cooling application is spoken to in here, through the splashing spout the cool solid 

desiccant arrangement is showered onto the highest point of the dehumidifier. Because of the attractive energy, it 

streams through the structure of the dehumidifier where it gets contact with the procedure air stream blown 

oppositely to its streaming stream course. The water vapor moves from the air stream to the desiccant arrangement 

and gathers in that in light of the fact that the vapor weight of the desiccant arrangement is young lady than that of 

air vapor weight. Subsequently, the warmth of buildup and blending are freed causing an expansion in the 

arrangement's temperature. The temperature of the procedure air stream somewhat diminishes because of its contact 

with the chilly desiccant arrangement. The dehumidified and rather warm procedure air stream at that point goes 

progressively through the evaporative cooler and the evaporator of the customary refrigerant vapor pressure climate 

control system, before been conveyed into the molded space. The weakened desiccant arrangement, left from 

dehumidifier, is circled through the regenerator where it is warmed and the dampness retained in the dehumidifier is 

presently lost to the scrounger air stream. All together for the framework to continue working constantly and 
adequately, an equivalent measure of water vapor retained from the muggy air and dense to the desiccant 

arrangement in dehumidifier must be vanished from the desiccant arrangement in the regenerator. The hot and solid 

desiccant arrangement is from that point chilled off in the pre-cooler and after that cooled further in the warmth 

exchanger (HX) before being prepared again to dehumidify the approaching procedure air. 
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Fluid desiccant have a few favorable circumstances over strong desiccant. The weight drop through the fluid 

desiccant is lower than that through a strong desiccant framework and can be put away for recovery by some modest 
vitality, for example, sun based vitality and waste warmth. Fluid desiccant framework joined with vapor pressure 

framework can lessen territory of vanishing and buildup by 34% and control utilization by 25%, contrasted and 

vapor pressure framework alone.  

 

In an investigation of a half and half desiccant vapor pressure cooling framework Khalid-Ahmed et al. [5] 

discovered that it can accomplish a 35 % decrease in power request when contrasted with unadulterated vapor 

pressure framework. Consumes et al. [6] found that using fluid desiccant cooling in a grocery store diminished the 

vitality cost of cooling by 60% when contrasted with regular cooling. While additionally a recreation is made by 

Chengchao et al. [7] demonstrates that the sun based fluid desiccant cooling has preferences over vapor pressure 

cooling framework in its appropriateness for hot and moist regions and high wind stream rates. 

 

II. PERFORMANCE STUDIES 
 

Mazzei et al. [8] utilizing the PC recreation instrument, looked at the operational expense of desiccant cooling 

framework and the conventional frameworks and anticipated a decrease of Thermal catalyst to 52% and sparing in 

operational expense of about 35%. The creators anticipated if the recovery of the desiccant would be finished by 

waste warmth. They have likewise discovered, when the roundabout evaporative cooling related to desiccant 

humidification for example utilized, the cooling power decrease and cost sparing likewise increments. The working 

cost will change with the variety in the expense of power units, as it might fluctuate from spot to put.  

 
Alizadeh et al. [9] tried different things with a model of sunlight based LDAC safeguard unit over a business site of 

about 200m² territory situated on the Persian Gulf district, the execution of the sun based LDAC unit in controlling 

the temperature and dampness was tasteful. Trial demonstrates that the conditioner unit can have adequacy of about 

82% when utilized with fluid desiccant. The most extreme electrical usage for test units decided is 3KW with an 

electrical COP of around 7.  

 

Alizadeh et al. [9] explored different avenues regarding a model of sun powered LDAC safeguard unit over a 

business site of about 200m² zone situated on the Persian Gulf locale, the execution of the sun oriented LDAC unit 

in controlling the temperature and dampness was acceptable. Examination demonstrates that the conditioner unit can 

have adequacy of about 82% when utilized with fluid desiccant. The most extreme electrical usage for test units 

decided is 3KW with an electrical COP of around 7. 

 

III. CONCLUSIONS 
 

The most critical finishing up comments in this examination are: Some desiccant cooling cycles have been dissected 

and proposed a most productive desiccant cooling cycle for chosen climatic conditions. Immediate and roundabout 

evaporative cooling techniques can be utilized for various cycles of desiccant cooling framework.  

 

All through this audit, it has been seen that the desiccant cooling is a straightforward innovation which can lessen 

the working expense in examination with the present framework. Desiccant cooling can enhance them beneficially 

by broadening their climatic relevance's extension. Analyses performed in Saudi Arabia and Persian Gulf Region 
has given surprising outcomes vitality sparing and adequacy in controlling the temperature and stickiness. In spite of 

the fact that the desiccant cooling has its punishment which is the vitality required in recovering the desiccant, it has 

been seen all through this writing audit that, its vitality sparing potential is critical. Also, the recovery should be 

possible with the assistance of free vitality, for example, squander vitality and sunlight based vitality. Desiccant 

cooling isn't just proper in solace cooling yet can likewise be utilized adequately in protection of oats and 

distribution centers.  
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